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Complete each sentence using an appropriate clause or phrase from the

box.

Never skip breakfast, and1) .

Whenever Grandma visits us,2) .

If you study harder this time,3) .

Tony ate his dinner, but4) .

Zoe caught the ball and5) .

Whenever Kristen felt unwell,6) .

Carl wrote the letters and7) .

I urge that Jo listen more and that8) .

she brings candies

he is still feeling hungry

threw it to Ginny

sealed them with wax

never avoid eating lunch

you will get a grade A

she would visit the doctor

she take extra lessons
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Name :
Answer Key

Complete each sentence using an appropriate clause or phrase from the

box.

Never skip breakfast, and never avoid eating lunch1) .

Whenever Grandma visits us, she brings candies2) .

If you study harder this time, you will get a grade A3) .

Tony ate his dinner, but he is still feeling hungry4) .

Zoe caught the ball and threw it to Ginny5) .

Whenever Kristen felt unwell, she would visit the doctor6) .

Carl wrote the letters and sealed them with wax7) .

I urge that Jo listen more and that she take extra lessons8) .

she brings candies

he is still feeling hungry

threw it to Ginny

sealed them with wax

never avoid eating lunch

you will get a grade A

she would visit the doctor

she take extra lessons
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